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From left, let the light in on the Baie de Somme;
grab a waterfront table at Amiens; the soaring
Amiens Cathedral; and all aboard the Chemin de
Fer de la Baie de Somme steam train

5
AMIENS

FOR HISTORY BUFFS

The city’s filigree 13th-century
cathedral is one of the largest
gothic structures ever built:
clocking in at 139ft tall and
476ft long, it’s dazzling during
its summer light shows. But
the history of Amiens doesn’t
stop there: Jules Verne wrote
his Extraordinary Voyages in
a mansion topped with a
belvedere — today’s Maison
de Jules Verne museum,
replete with period rooms
and quirky exhibits (£5.50;
amiens.fr). And the Musée
de Picardie brims with
medieval sculptures,
masterpieces by Fragonard
and more.
When you’re museumed
out, head to the riverside
Quartier Saint-Leu, a
medieval milling district
dotted with cafes and
bookshops. Or hire a boat
to Les Hortillonnages —
bucolic, Unesco-protected
floating gardens amid 40
miles of canals (£4.50;
hortillonnages-amiens.fr).
Amiens is the gateway
to the Somme battlefield
landmarks, including the
Franco-Australian Museum,

ferry-hop
weekends

GET THERE Take the ferry from
Dover to Calais with DFDS
or P&O Ferries, which has
returns from £98 for a car
and four passengers; then
it’s a 90-minute drive to
Amiens. Or take Le Shuttle
from Folkestone; from £116.

BAIE DE SOMME
FOR NATURE LOVERS

Just over the Channel, there’s culture, glamour
and lunches to remember in some of France’s
finest towns and countryside. By Anna Brooke
dishes such as langoustine
with red wine sauce and
mushrooms (lunch menu
£17.50, four-course set
menu £36; 03 22 92 36 01,
lesorfevres.com).
In the Somme, head to
Corbie, home to a gothic
abbey and a clutch of
restaurants. Le Macassar is
an art deco-style hotel with a
gorgeous courtyard (doubles
from £180, B&B; 03 22 48
40 04, lemacassar.com).

in Villers-Bretonneux;
eerily silent and profoundly
moving (15 miles from
Amiens along the D1029;
museeaustralien.com).
STAY & EAT The vintage-chic
rooms at Hôtel Marotte start
at £120; for extra pampering,
opt for the sauna suite (from
£224; 00 33-3 60 12 50 00,
hotel-marotte.com). Les
Orfèvres serves perfectly
presented neo-French
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Where the silty Somme
throws itself into the
English Channel, you’ll
find bewitching beaches,
sheep-studded marshes and
oodles of birdlife — from
waddling oystercatchers and
spoonbills to migrating black
storks and ospreys. The sandy
trails of Parc du Marquenterre
bird reserve are the best
places to observe them —
along with free-roaming
Henson horses, common
toads and, if you’re lucky,
the shy and retiring crested
newt (£7.90, binocular hire
£3; baiedesomme.fr). The
bay also has a colony of
cheeky seals, which lounge
with their summer-born
pups at Pointe du Hourdel
and sometimes, at high tide,
in the port of Le Crotoy, a
quaint seaside town with
silver-grey beaches.
Post seal-spotting, jump on
the Chemin de Fer de la Baie
de Somme, an old-world
steam train that puffs its
way through the countryside
to the fortified town of
Saint-Valery-sur-Somme,
with its shops, restaurants
and higgledy-piggledy streets
(£8; cfbs.eu).
STAY & EAT Les Tourelles, in
Le Crotoy, is a neogothic
hotel with sea-view rooms
and a country-chic seafood
restaurant (doubles from £60,
B&B; mains from £11; 03 22
27 16 33, lestourelles.com).
In Saint-Valery, try Cap
Hornu Hôtel & Restaurant,
which sometimes serves
salt-marsh lamb (doubles
from £65; mains from
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£12; 03 22 60 24 24,
baiedesomme.fr).

78 00, fermesaintsimeon.fr).
For a local tipple, try La
Cidrerie, an old-world
creperie that doubles as a
cider bar (crepes from £3;
02 31 89 59 85, creperielacidrerie-honfleur.com).

GET THERE Take the ferry to
Calais (see Amiens, above),
then it’s an 80-minute drive
to Saint-Valery.

GET THERE Take the ferry to Le
Havre (see Deauville, above),
then it’s a half-hour drive.
Honfleur is a 20-minute drive
from Deauville-Normandie
airport; for car hire, try Avis
at Deauville station.

DEAUVILLE / TROUVILLE
FOR GLAMOURPUSSES

Few places do seaside
grandeur like Deauville:
half-timbered houses roll into
belle époque villas, racehorses
train on alabaster beaches and
posh shops (including Coco
Chanel’s original boutique)
dot the streets like overdrafts
waiting to happen. To live it
up on the beach, rent a cabin
on the boardwalk (£15 a
day; mairie-deauville.fr),
Deauville’s answer to
Hollywood Boulevard, where
the cubicles bear the names
of film stars. Then hit the
Lucien Barrière Casino for a
night of Bond-style betting
under gilded ceilings.
Deauville has golf courses
and two racecourses, too, but
make time for Trouville, over
the bridge. As charming as a
Monet picture (he painted the
beach in 1870), it’s the perfect
place to escape the droves
and sample seafood from the
market. Pillet-Saiter’s soupe
de poisson is worth taking
home (£4 a jar).
STAY & EAT For a palatial
splurge, Hôtel Barrière Le
Normandy offers posh nosh
and direct casino access
(doubles from £284; 09 70 82
13 14, lucienbarriere.com).
For sea views on Trouville’s
beach, try Hôtel Flaubert,
which has a quaint restaurant
(doubles from £93, B&B;
mains about £12; 02 31 88
37 23, flaubert.fr). Chez
Marinette serves the finest
surf’n’turf in town; we’re

CANCALE

FOR FOODIES

On the hoof Above,
riding on the
sands of Deauville.
Left, Trouville’s
fish market. Right,
this way for the
Honfleurais artist
to whom Monet
said he owed
everything. Below,
Olivier Roellinger
in the kitchen at
Le Coquillage, in
Cancale. Bottom,
two guests get lost
on their way to the
spa in Deauville

talking seafood platters and
sucking pig (lunch menu
from £10, mains from £15;
restaurants-trouville.com).
GET THERE Brittany Ferries has
returns from Portsmouth to Le
Havre from £278 for a car and

four passengers; the crossing
takes about nine hours.
From there, it’s a 50-minute
drive to Deauville. In July
and August, CityJet has
flights from London City to
Deauville-Normandie; or fly
from Stansted with Ryanair.

HONFLEUR
FOR ARTISTS

Pull up a chair at L’Ostréa for
creamy moules-frites and
views of bobbing yachts
and chocolate-box houses
(£14; 02 31 89 05 32,
ostrea-honfleur.fr). It’s the
perfect introduction to the
prettiest port on the Côte
Fleurie, a historic town in the
Seine estuary — the navigator
Samuel de Champlain set off
from here in 1608 to found
Quebec — with an iridescent
opal light that has attracted
artists since before the
impressionists. An arty vibe
endures in its tiny galleries,
craft shops and museums,
especially the Musée Eugène
Boudin, dedicated to the
local landscape artist to
whom Monet said he owed
everything (closed Tue;
musees-honfleur.fr).
The composer Erik Satie
was another resident: the
Maisons Satie makes for an
avant-garde hour, with a
succession of art installations

set to his compositions
(details as above; a museum
pass costs £7.70). On the first
Sunday of the month, don’t
miss the antiques market
on Place Sainte-Catherine;
and hit the Jetée de Transit
for Honfleur’s fabulous fish
market (Thu-Sun).
STAY & EAT The beautiful Hôtel
La Maison de Lucie is set in an
18th-century mansion with
a cool basement hot tub —
ask for a harbour-view room
(doubles from £127, B&B; 02
31 14 40 40, lamaisondelucie.
com). Or try the Ferme Saint
Siméon, an exquisite spa
hotel with sweeping estuary
views and a gourmet
restaurant (doubles from
£250; mains £40; 02 31 81

Sandwiched between grassy
cliffs and the Baie du
Mont-Saint-Michel, this
buzzing port town is a
shellfish lover’s dream,
producing more than 15,000
tons of oysters a year — its
markets are brimming with
mussels, langoustines, sea
snails and crabs. Add to that
seasonal peppers, artichokes
and peaches, and you’ve got
one seriously foodie summer
destination. Buy fresh oysters
at the market on Quai Admis
en Chef Thomas or slurp them
at a table, with a glass of
something cold and white, at
Au Pied d’Cheval, an oyster
bar on the seafront (10 Quai
Gambetta; 02 99 89 76 95).
For a special experience,
book a trip on the An
Durzunel sailing ship (from
£43; 02 99 89 90 22,
brittanytourism.com). After
breakfast at Pointe du Grouin,
you sail for three hours,
dropping anchor near Ile des
Rimains for a gourmet picnic.
La Cuisine Corsaire also
organises epicurean boat trips
(from £94; cuisine-corsaire.fr).
After 5pm on Thursdays
(June-September), the old
town around Rue du Port
becomes a teeming market,
with live music and stalls
selling regional produce and
moules-frites, the ultimate
Breton fast food.
STAY & EAT The fairest
restaurant of them all is the
Michelin-starred Le
Coquillage, a 1920s castle
hotel just out of town (set
menus £25-£100; doubles
from £142; 02 99 89 64 76;
maisons-de-bricourt.com).
Or stay at Hôtel le Chatellier
(doubles from £60; 02 99 89
81 84, hotellechatellier.com)
and dine on buttery crepes at
Breizh Café (02 99 89 61 76,
breizhcafe.com).
GET THERE Condor Ferries sails
from Poole to St Malo; from
£424 return for a car and
four passengers, with a
journey time of 7½ hours.
Then it’s 30 minutes to
Cancale by car. Or sail
overnight from Portsmouth
with Brittany Ferries, which
has return crossings from
£314. Ryanair flies to Dinard
Bretagne, a half-hour drive
from Cancale; Hertz has hire
cars at the airport.

